
-oU has now i Territorial Governmect.Nebraska u a re-

S^T-uor,.
gsAgr.a:r srfii- JSffi.*
mivioD, and claim to do ao, without having <"on"
ST. unl-r the very precedent you are .boat to e.uWuO>.
.Th^e heard, the daoger of the plan of the^EngU*Mwer of making peers when they wanted votea. The power
of issuing patents of nobility by royal prer°gaiive ®"

^rlvabuLd in England , itfcas often been dreaded, and at

wme times not reaiated : a ministry wanting power will always
be under a strong temptation to resort to it, and in, some in¬

stance* have abused it to the prejudice of public liberty.
The power now claimed of making new States under th.JnUnLiis action of the people of a Territory is foreign to

mLt be under the influence of Executive suggestion.indeed,"X tbe moulding influence of one of the departments of
this Government that must always be under a atrong infl"ence
to give itselfstrength or historical popularity or even ephem¬
eral nodularity.it ia time we should look to consequences.
I do not^ say that the present Executive and his Cabinet
have been influenced by such considerations. I have no rea¬

son to suppoae so. But I ask, who may not be tempted to
take advantage of them hereafter * He that makes a pre¬
cedent of to-day ought to look to its consequences in the his¬

tory of to morrow. I wish that it was in (he power of to day
to see the consequences of to-morrow. I hope I may say that
I plant myself upon principle; I am sure I act from no per¬
sonal resentment or objections. I certainly can have no per¬
sonal motive to reject the constitution of California, or to op¬
pose those who came here under its authority. I do not
know the Representatives ; and my knowledge ofthe Seniorsis entirely prepossessing.perhaps more than that, 11 were

to yield to mere personal considerations. One of the n

.tors elect if from my own State < and it must be ^neededk that he is a gentleman of enterprise and ability, and the trust

reposed in him is a worthy commentary from those who have
sent him here. The other gentleman is not unknown to our

legislative history, and has a claim on our favorable conside¬
ration. Indeed, 1 have no cause to distrust them, individually,
in any of our controversies. On the contrary, I would true
them to morrow, whilst I would notliust to the precedent that
would give their successors power hereafter.
A majority is rarely indifferent to the counsels of expedien¬

cy ; and when personal influence is brought in as a powerful
auxiliary, expediency usually prevails. I see its influence
now, and I see those urging this measure that once looked
upon California with sewn. I have always regarded her as

requiring the moulding influence of a Territorial Government
more than any other; and I am consistent in saying now thut
she has a right to no other ; and to submit to any other would
be to submit to the W ilmot proviso, under its most dangerous
sanctions.under sanctions that make a precedent dangerous
and unparalleled in the history of the country, and one which
a majority alone can resist, and which a minority is called on

to submit to in violation of usage, precedent, and constitu¬
tional obligation. Should these measures go on, they must
have a result.a result for which I cannot answer so far as

it regards the Southern States. The new confederates that
will come into the Confederacy may have Southern affinities,
and may never be willing to oppose the justice of constitu¬
tional prescription. But they cannot control the elements of
power of which they constitute a part. They will go to swell
a majority, even now, without veto or control, and, almost
from necessity, will hate to act with it. And when I see that
the constituents of that maj >rity will be a combination of in¬
terests to make war upon Southern ins itutions, I would not
be a faithful sentinel were I not to raise my voice. What in¬
fluence it may exert I cannot tell. The Southern States have
their rights, and, if they are not degenerate, they will main¬
tain them. They avow.and will, I think, put every thing
to hazard to maintain.the doctrine of equality, "i es, sir,
equality.I repeat it, equality. That is a sentiment uot de¬
pending on the cold definition of selfish logic. The Southern
people wish to have an opportunity, under the obligations of
honor, to engage as equals in all wars, in all atruggles for
national aggrandizement, and to believe that, in eligibility,
they are not to be looked upon as inferiors to other aspirants,
and that they have the same rights now as they had when
their ancestors formed the constitution.
They never can acquiesce in the doctrine which a Northern

majority is attempting to force upon them.that in all future
acquisitions of territory, as well as (hat which has been ac

quired, they are to be excluded under any implication that
they are no: equally worthy with those who assume a supe¬
riority over them. If there should be a war, they wish to
have a share in its hazards and its triumphs. But, under the
doctrines tha: have been avowed, how can they take commis¬
sions, or enlist as soldiers, to carry on a war for their degra¬
dation and disfranchisement'

Different regiments are engaged. The one from the South
takes the front, and has its ranks thinned by the intrepidity
of it* movements; the fuller ranks of its Northern associate
claims all the honors, so far as they can be conferred by the
Federal Government. All the efforts in Congress to prohibit
slavery from the Mexican Territories are made to establish a

. doctrine.a doctrine under which Southern institutions mu*t
noUonly crumble, but under which Southern men must be
made to understand that hereafter tbey bold their franchises
by sufferancc; and that, so far as it regards the high federal
honors, they are to be excluded, unless they acquiesce in
Northern ailinities, and, indeed, unless they acknowledge
Northern docrines and seek preferment through Northern in
fluence. Can such a government last ? If it can, it must
be under the influence of an irresponsible despotism, sus'ain-
ed by popular professions and the yielding facility of ephemeral
demagogues. Degeneracy and desertion may be the elements
of such results. That calculation has been made from high
.quarters.cat: I suppose it will not be refuted ? Jus'ice may
obviate the anticipated resul's to which I have alluded, and I
now close with this remark: Gentlemen of the majority, you
may presume too much on the name of the Union; you have
it in your power to preserve it, and if it is destroyed, it will
be by a blind temerity or by salfish design. I thought I fore¬
saw, and more than once have said, that these acquisitions of
territory woulJ bring with tliem the elements of discord, to
put in jeopardy this Union. Our duty now is to look to the
future, and not to the past, and the future development) of
the country will make an eventful history.

Mr. BADGER. I desire, sir, to state some difficulties
which I feel, in voting for the instructions moved by the hon¬
orable Senator from Missouri, by which the Committee on the
Territories is to-be directed to bring in a bill for the admission
of the State of California into the Union. I say difficulties,
which, as they must now prevent mc from supporting those
instruction*, must also, unless they can be satisfactorily re¬

moved in mv mind, prevent me, in any future stage of this
proceeding,

"

from voting for the admission of that State.
What I have to state, Mr. President, has been in part referred
to by the honorable Senator from South Carolina, (Mr. Bct-
ikr. ) And, although I do not think it at all necessary on
this occasion to go into the discussion, as he has, of this ques¬
tion of slavery, in which almost every subject of di.cussion
which comcs "under the consideration of the Senate either be¬
gins or ends, yet allow me to remark, that, for the difficulty
in which we "all feel ourselves to be involved upon this great
.and agitating subject, which ia nofw shaking this Union from
one extremity to the other.for the serious, almost awtul pros¬
pect which we have before us of danger, either from actual
disruption, or from the severance of tlioee ties ot mutual
selection and confidence which should bind us into one truly
united people.let me say, that for this I am not responsible.
The honorable Senator from South Carolina (Mr. Bt r-

ieb) says that when this treaty was under consideration he
foresaw the difficulty that would grow out of territorial acqui¬
sitions. Now, sir, if that honorable Senator, and two other
gentlemen upon this floor, on either side of the chamber, lore-
seeing these same difficulties, and acting under the just and
natural influence of that foresight, had united in the support
of the amendment which I myself moved to that treaty, by
'which all acquisitions were to be stricken out, thcte troubles
would never have been upon us.

Mr. BUTLER. I did not allude to the discussion or votes

upon the treaty, but just before that. When the treaty was
! before us, the only way to get through it was to sign the trea¬

ty. We had got far enough in before that. What I wanted
was to set out. [Laughter.]

Mr. BADGER. Well, Mr. P endent, so far as that mat¬
ter is conccrncd, I stand clear ot all responsibility. I had
nothing to do with getting us into the difficulty. I had noth¬
ing to do with the admission of Texas, which resulted in the
war, or with the acquisition with which the war terminated.
The question upon the treaty was before the Senate. I pro.
posed my amendment, and, with whatever power I posseted,.endeavored to enforce upon the Senate that, by the acquisition
of this territo*y, we were biinging a firebrand into the Union.
Gentlemen will remember it. I am sure the Senator troin
Mississippi (Mr. Footk) remembers it. I then said that, not¬
withstanding the opinions I entertained with regard to (lie
origin of the war, believing, as I then did.believing 1 said
it.that in its origin it we* unnecessary, and in its purposes
unjust, I would rather consent to wage that war for ten years
.than to end it by the acquisition «»f any territory which was to
produce an internal disquiet and contest through the whole
extent of our country. I have no right at all to complain of
any gentleman upon this floor, who entertained different opin¬
ions with regard to the war, because he voted against striking
out the acquisiiion of territory, or because he \oted for the
acquisition of territory ; but surely I had some reason to lie
surprised, when gentlemen sympathizing with me in opinion,
looking forward to this present contest, realizing the neces-ity
fir such a course as would av.iid it, refused at the moment
the sanction of their additional votes, which, had tbey lio«ii
given, sir, I hazard nothing in saying that the difficulty we

have now to contend with would never have been upon this
Union.at all events not in our day. The vote stood upon
that amendment 35 to 15. Two vote* taken from the 35 and
added to the 15 would have reduced the majority voting
against striking out to lei's than two-thirds, ami so ha*e
carried the amendment. My friend from Georgia I Mr. Bxa-
aitM) did me the honor on that occasion to second and ¦¦up-
part the viaws, and to adopt in substance the argument 1 had
offered, as his first reason for uot being able to vote for ihe
ratification of the treaty with thia acquisition of territory.

I have no disposition to refer to na'tsrc of that kind, or to

dwell upon them now ; and I therefore proceed, u I intended
when I rate, to state ibe objection! which I feel.and strong
objection" they ere, air.to the admission of the State of Cali¬
fornia into tbia Union at thia time and under pieaent curum-
stances, and which muat conatrain me to vote against th«Nn-
(iructions moved by the honorable Senator from Missouri,
(Mr. Bihto*.) , . ^ .. .. jIn the first place, air, it cannot be denied that this appuca-
tion cornea before us under ciicumstancea unprecedented in

the history of tbia country. Other Territoriea, it is true, have
first moved in the matter of their admission into the Union j
and, without being authorized by a previous act of Congreaa,
have formed a constitution, and applied for such admission.
But the circumstances were altogether different '_n JJ"1/ r®*

apects. To take a siogle example.the State of Michigan.
That Stale belonged to a Territory which had a right loadmu-
sion. It formed a portion of territory which became the pro-
perty of the United States upOn the express condition that
it should be admitted into this Union. In the next P'^*»was an organized Territory, aud had a Territorial Govern¬
ment ; and that, in my view, is a matter of vast importance in

lh'\Vbafis a Territorial Government1 What is any Gov-
ernment > It is an organization of an otherwise unorganized
copulation into a political community. It is that which makes
of such a population an organized body, enabling it to act as

one whole, and bringing its several individual members,
fore an unformed mass, into one political aseociaUon, ta ,

or body politic. It ascertains what persons among that people
represent and thall have aright to speak the voice of the
whole. Merely being upon a territory gives not necessarily a

right to be consulted in the depositions to be made affecting
the destinies of the population. The fundamental law o

every country, however adopted, settles in whom the power
to represent the community shall reside.who shall speak e

voice of the community, and soy that this State, or this poll ca

association, wills that such and such things shall cone, y
collecting and declaring, in due form, the public sentimen o

the whole.
,, , . jNow, sir, every Territorial Government established by j

Congress emanates from the sovereign power, and receives
an authority over the Territoiy. That sovereign power Las
a right to fix laws for its government, has a right to prescribe
tbe form and manner, and the only f*rm and manner, in which
it shall be recognised as any other than a mere mass o hu-
man beings together. By this form of government, proceed¬
ing from this sovereignty, is first defined who has a rtgbt to

speak the voice of tbe Territory; what portion of the inhabi-
tants shall have the elective franchise, shall choose represen-
tatives, who, whenchoten by that portion, represent the whole
community and speak its voice. In California we have no¬

thing of this. Who chose the repressntaUves Whence
did those who chose them derive the power to authorize these
representatives to »peake the voice of the people ot California
as such > Why, sir, without an act ol Congress authorizing
it, I can conceive of but one way in which such a form can
be given to the inhabitants of this Territory, and that is by
an act of revolution, in which, throwing off the allegiance of
their sovereign, the United States, they think proper to meet

together, in their original and ptimal character of human be-
iogs, and say that they will be an organized body with such
a form as they thiuk proper. But the present proceeding is

not of that character. The very movement shows that they
were throwing themselves upon no such right. But they
come here, laving formed a constitution which they say em-

bodies the public will of California, and ask that, as a State,
they may be admitted into this Union.

,. I
Now, sir, the business of my life as a lawyer lias inebned

me to respect and follow precedents, and I always feel regiet
when, either needlessly or for evun a wffieient cause, it be-
comes necessary in any particular instance to depart from
what has been the eatablished usage of the nation. I think
that it is to be regretted that tbe Congress of the United States

! should ever have departed from the safe position, that in such
matters territorial management should follow and not lead the
movement of Congress, and, under any pressure heretofore of
ci cunistances, should have yielded their sanction t<ran act by
which a Territory afsumed to itself, without their previous
warrant or invitation, to form itself ioto a sovereign
But, be that as it may, I feel a strong repugnance to go s ill
further to introduce a new example, and say lliat, not on y
without the previous sanction of Congress lor such a proc?ed-
ir.g, but without tbe previous authori'y from Congress for
forming the inhabitants of any particular district into a teni-
torial community, for any purpose of government whatever,
they mav voluntarily as-ocia'e themselves into a po.itical
State, adopt whatever rules in their organization they may
think proper, and then app'y to us to recognisc them as an
existi' g po itical communiiy.a State.and, as such, receive
them ioto this Union.

This, Mr. President, is the first difliculty I have. There
is another that no gentleman has as yet alluded to. When
this Mexican treat}' was first submitted to the consideration of
tbe Senate, it contained an ar icle.the ninth arlic e.pro¬
viding for the admission of these Territories into the Lnion
as States so soon as, l>y the form of the constitution of the
United States, tliut object could be accomplished. It was, in

other words, an cxact, or nearly exact, transcript of the pro¬
visions made in the treaties by which we acquired Louisiana
and Florida. The. e has scarcely been an instance, I imagine,
where there was any difference at all, in which the Senate
Was so noirlv unanimous as against adopting any such pro-
vision. Allow me, in order that the matter may be under-
stood, Jo call attention to the original article, and to the suh-
s itu'e adopted by the Senate.
The words of the original article, so far as relates to this

matter, are these :
« The Mexicans who, in the Territories aforesaid, shall not

preserve the clwracter of citizens of the Mexican republic,
conformably with what is stipulated in the preceding article,
shall be incorporated into the Union of the United States, and
admitted, a$ noon at possible, according to the principle* oj
the federal constitution, to the enjoyment ot all the rights ol
citizens of the United States."
The amendment made by the Senate is in these words :
(i Who in the Territories aforesaid, shall not preserve the

character of citizcns of the Mexican republic, conformably
with what is stipulated in the preceding article, shall be incor¬

porated into tbe Union of the United States, and be admitted,
at the proper time, {to bejudgedof by the Congren 6f the Lm-
ted States,) to the enjoyment of all the rights of citizens ot the
United States, according to the principles ol the constitution.

Now, what was the meaning of this amendment ? I am
very well aware that a certain document, which cxcited some

attention here, called tbe Protocol, informed some Mexican
functionaries that, in truth, the Senate of the United States
meant nothing by it; that they had some particular cbo.ce
of phraseology, some preference for their own mode ot ex¬

pression ; but as to the notion that they intended to mako
any essential alteration in the article, that was all a mistake;
that, so far aa that was concerned, they »ere not in earnest;
and that the words inserted by the Senate are to have the
same meaning as those words that had been stricken out of
the original article.

Mr. FOOTE. I would remind the Senator that 110 such
words were used by the commissioners; and he surely would
not reflect upon them.one of them is dead, the other absent.

Mr. BADGER. I am aware that 110 such expressions
were used by them. I am not stating or undertaking to »tate
what they said, but the inevitable result of what was said.
However, I meant not to cast any reflection upon eithef o!
the gentlemen.none at all; I merely wanted to state what
would l>e the result of holding the two provisions identical in

meaning. But, independently of that, the altr ration was a

real and substantial one, and was sO understood by the Sen-
ate. The idea that the people of these Territories should be
admitted into the Union with all the rapidity consistent with
constitutional forms, was shocking to the minds of Senators..
It was so stated on this floor; and while the Senate was wil¬

ling that at some future time such admission might lake place,
there was a decided repugnance to tying up the unfettered
judgment and discretion of Congress.

I have said that this amendment was made with remarkable
unanimity. When the vote was taken, there were 19 Sena¬
tors present, and the amendment received a vote of 44 out ol
the 49 , and, sir, I was one of those who voted against even

| this amendment j for I, as the honorable Senator from Missis¬
sippi (Mr. Foot*) remembers well, and other gentlemen here,
was opposed to any stipulations which might l« presumed to

imply even an imperfect obligation to admit at any time. I
do not know how the four gentlemen were influenced who
voted upon this question with me. The real sense of the
Seuale tben was 45 to 4 against immediate admission. I he
four gentlemen who voted with me were Messrs. Balhwiv,
Cohwix, Hal*, and Wkbstkh. Now, what are we to
understand as the lair interpretation of this amended article
There is no provision that these Territories shall be admitted j
so soon as the form of the constitution will permit, or when
they shall attain a certain population. There is nothing re-

sembling tbe provision contained in the cession of Northwest¬
ern Territory by Virginia to the United States, or in the troa-

ties by which we acquired Florida and Louisiana.not lung
at all They are to be admitted at a proper time.to 1* judg¬
ed of l.y whom ' Bv the Congress of the United States
Now, sir, it seems to me, the force and effect, the purport acd
design of that is. that Congress was first to move in this busi¬
es-; that there should I* some ma erial change or condition
of circumstances in the future, to be first judged of by < on-

«es*, previous to a movement lor adimsrton. I know hat, if
we admit this S ate into the Union now Congress will have
judged of the propriety of it. No doubt about that. But
that ir-irle contemned, I think, more than this. prior,
not a subsequent approval, that we should lead not follow.
And if, without a territorial government, without any treaty
provision which entitles them to admission, without any ught
in them, perfect or imperfect, to ask admission, it act

which has Iteen done should obtain our ratification, and the
of California l»e now received into the I nton, we ,

ttball, I think, abandon too much of the authority and cou-^ intended to be reeved to Congress by tins .-ended
Article.

These *re -ome of the difficulties 'hat, I confer, meet me

at the threshold. I admit that, in my mind, "here are none

of tbeia absolutely iusuperalOe. Show me that the Rica, in- ,
trresu erf this country c-ui be served » show me how ihe angry

\ feeling* agitating different portions of it agairat the other caw

be composed and quieted ; show me how the bends oi a taca-

meat auJ confidence among the several portions of liu* great
people, now broken or waifenad, can be reunited and strength¬
ened ; show me bow this practical advantage can ensue from
admitting California, and, aa I love this Union, as I look to
its preservation with anxious jealousy, and would say with
General Jackson that it must be preserved, every previous
usage, every formal difficulty, every minor consideration will
be sacrificed, and give .way under tbe bigh demand of that
duty which I owe both to tbe constituent* I represent and tbe
great Union of which they form a member. Salut populiwill then be with me tuprema lex.

I owe it to myself, Mr. President, to say that I hate cau¬
tiously avoided alluding to any tbiug connected with the for¬
mation of this California constitution, except what was neces¬
sary to explain the objections I feel aud have stated to the
Senate. And I am sorry my friend from 8outh Carolina
(Mr. BvtlkeJ thought it necessary, in urging, strongly as
he did, his objections to that measure, to cast some reflection.
for so I think he must have been understood.upon tbe Pre¬
sident of tbe United States in relation to the formation of thia
constitution. Entertaining tbe opinions I do, and having en¬
deavored to express them frankly and fully to the Senate, it is
proper and just to say, I feel satisfied that that bigh function¬
ary and noble gentleman has done nothing in regard to this
transaction but what sprang from the most patriotic motives ;
that he has used no power, no influence of this Government,
to stifle or control the opinions, or direct the judgment and
efforts of the people of California, and made no suggestions
even to them as to the mode or form iu which they should
establish the constitution under which they desire to live. He
has done nothing.and I confess that I cannot tee the impro¬
priety of that.but to in'imate to the people his opinioo that it
would be proper, if they desired admission into ibis Lnion,
to form a constitution and ask admission. I differ from hiin
in opinion as to the expediency of admitting them under pre¬
sent circumstances, but I do not arrogate to myaelt any supe¬
riority of judgment. - ,Mr. BUTLER. I imputed nothing to the President. I
merely said that I thought that his course of policy was rather
unfortunate in its results.

Mr. BADGER. I am glad to hear this explanation.very
glad, indeed.

Mr. FOOTE. If the honorable Senator will allow me
Mr. BADHER. Certainly.
Mr. FOOTE. Tbe honorable Senator has spoken, a great

deal about precedents. He is known to be strongly in favor
of following precedents.more so, perhaps, than any oth*r
member of the Senate. He has stated that in his opinion
the President of the United States did not interfere lmproperlv
in the qurstion of the State Government of California ; and
I should like to have bim tell mc if he ever met with a prece¬
dent like this. He has made tbe confession that the Presi¬
dent did do something, aud I think he will find himself much
at a loss to justify the course of the President.

Mr. BADGER.- I did not make any confession with re-
said to the President. I know no more of what the Presi¬
dent has done than the honorable Senator from Muaiswppi
knows. All the information I have is contained in the Pre¬
sident's message and the papers accompanying it, called lor
and promptly communicated ; anJ I am sure that he told the

I truth, tbe whole truth, and nothing but the truth. With re¬

tard to precedents, I spoke of those which should govern in

matters of legislation, wiih which I ain concerned in the halls
of Congress. I do not undertake to judge for the President
of the United States what might be the proper course for him
to pursue in the extraordinary circumstances in which the
country is placed, and which have no precedent in history.
But what I meant to say was, that the President, in what he
did, was actuated by high, patriotic motives, and did nothing,
directly or indirectly, to control or influence the convention
of California.

.I desire, Mr. President, to keep this subject entirely clear
from the topics that may embarntss the just exercise of our

judgment and understanding; and I take this occasion to say
that it the objections which I have stated did not exist or can
be removed, and if other objections which I had to the early
admission of these Territories into the Union, independently
of those I have stated, and which I bad when the treaty was

ratified, which I felt then strongly, and have continued to feel
since, were removed, I should not feel myself at libertj to
govern my vote for the admission of that State by any con¬
sideration as to the form of government they have adopted.
I fully recognise that when any people, propeily assembling
under the laws of the United States, form a constitution and
government for themselves, they are the only authority on

earth which has a right to determine the particular mode in

which the internal afl'airs of the new State shall be adminis-
tered. Congress may, and, indeed, is bound to require that
the constitution be republican. This is the only authority of
supervision, the only restriction upon the full authority of
the Slate : that she shall not introduce into our system any-
monarchical or aristocratic elements, which are uncongenial
with our institutions, and might disturb the harmonious ope¬
ration of the Government. I have stated tbe difficulties that
have pressed upon my mind. I accord fully with the honor¬
able Senator from Missouri (Mr Bestow) that this is a large
subject, and that it should be fully and properly considered,
mid with tbe honorable Senator (torn South Carolina (Mr.
Bcn-nn) that we should all make known whatever objections,
or difficulties, or opinions we have. And I assure honorable
Senators that, so far as I have Btuted my difficulties, I have
stated them frankly, am open to truth, and shall willingly re-

ceive and act upon any information or argumeut which may
expose my errors, if into errors I have fallen.

Mr. WEBSTER. I do not propose at present to go into

any extended remarks upon this proloundly important matter.
Mv purpose mainly is to concur in the sentiments ot the ho¬
norable member from Missouri and the honorable member
from South Carolina in tbe propriety of giving to this subject,

r under this motion.and it may as well- be done under ibis
motion as under any other.a cool, calm, and deliberate con»

sideration and discussion in the Senate. It is a question that
agitates the whole country. It is a question in which all por-
tions of the country take a very deep intere*; and, so far aa

I am concerned, it is a question, that will receive from me a

dit-paseionate, cool, calm, and thorough examination. 1 do
not mean to say that I shall myself give it a thorough exam¬

ination ; I can only promise that, for niywfll, I mean to con¬
sider it calmly, deliberately, and with a comprehensive regard,
as fai as I am able, to the entire interests of the whole coun¬

try. I think, sir, that it was a very appropriate suggestion
on the part of the honorable member from Missouri, whose
particular motion is now under consideration, that the motion
should take the oidinary and deliberate course of discussion
in tbe Senate which its great i. portance demands, and that
every member of the Senate shall have an opportunity to de-

i liberate upon it, and to express his opinion, the result of
such deliberation. I do not wish to intimate any purpose of
immediately addressing the Seuate ; perhaps I may do so in

the further progress of the question. And I take occasion,since I am up, to say that I am exceedingly gratified with the
fairness and candor with which my friend, the honorabje member
from North Carolina, has expressed himsell upon this subject.
He has s'ated the difficulties which he thinks deserve the
cont-idei.ilion of the Senaie, but which he does not undertake
to say are absolutely insuperable, and therefore he holds him¬
self with an open and candid mind to receive and consider
any answer that may be given. Thisis'aif, manly, patriotic.
I agree that there are difficulties. I agree that. the case is

without any exact precedent in the legislation ol this country;
aud I hope that, if 1 may nbt, other* may 1* able to satialy
my friend that those difficulties are not altogether uiaupera-
ble ; feeling that it is our duly on this occasion to consider
the case as a case that is without precise precedent, and to

apply to it the clearest analogies, the clon'st resemblances,
and the best settled principles of action in the practice of
government as well as we may be able. In that spirit, air, it
will lie, if I say any thing at all, that I shall say it. And for
the present I shall answer my purpose by saying that I con¬
cur eulirely in the course suggested by the two honorable gen¬
tlemen on the other side of the chaml>er, to whom I have al¬
luded, and in the opinion that it would be proper, aud just,
and reasonable that this motion should be hastened to no im¬

mediate decision, but that every member of the Senate should
liiife time and opportunity afforded him to oflerHUch argumeut
a§ he may deem proper to offer on the general subject.

Mr. HAl.E. I have but a word to say on thia subject.
There has l>een something said about precedents. I think,
as far as regards one step in the progie»a of this question, we
are not without precedents. And, therefore, I think ' ma)
appeal with confidence to the honorable Senator from North
Carolina to give us his vote in the line ot precedent, ilie
precedent I icfer to is this . Some four or five years ago there
were two exciting questions which agitated the public mind
of this country ; and, sir, it may produce a smile when I
mention them. They were "Texas'' and "Oregon. hey
were situated at the different extremes of the I nion, and |
they went like the Siamese twin* through the Presidential;
election together ; they were never separated. V ell» s,r»
they were rather embarrassing, but when the election wb*

over, and when we came into Congress to settle these ques-.
tions, these two loving *isten» had to separate, and Oregon
had to wait in the rold latitude of 54° 40 until tVias had
been disposed of. There was no considering ol Oregon then .

there was uo conjunction projwsed then. Texas did not have
to >t»v out until the case of-her sister Oregon had been in¬

quired into.
Mr. FOOTE. !».*.« the honorable Senator undertake »o

*av that in the course of the Presidential canvass any man in

the United *tat«s argued that Oregon should be admitted mlo
the Union as a State ? I supposed it was a mere question ol

boundary.
Mr. HAKE. I !»eUeve it was averted in the newspapers

of the day, and at a certain famous Convention, dial Texas
ought to lie annexed, and Oregon ought to be ¦

Mr. DODOE, of Iowa. Reoccupied.
Mr. HALE. Yes, air, that is it. The one reanneie.t,

mid the other reoccupivd. They were for getting 1 exas an«

Oregon, and in the North they grew exceedingly warm about
it. No man could *tand up in the Northern States to .idyo->
cate the admission of Texas without connecting the
of Oregon with it. And, sir, they did not atop at .>' *0 .

but went to 54° 49' »r rtght. Thai I believe was the reao-

lutlou of the State of Maine.
Srvi>rai. Sk*ayoh». To 54° 40*.
Mr. H M.E. No, air, toW 4*. ThatM

Mr. HAMLIN. I oeiMve thai the Slate of Maine did not
go up quite ao high as that in any action of theirs. It was a
oil*take of the printer.

Mr. HALE. Well, piintera make a good many mistakes.
But let that pans The precedent to which I desired tj cell
the attention of the Senator was the entire eeperation of these
two questions, Texas and Oregon. And here I believe I can
call upou the honorable Senator from North Carolina to go
with us, as here is a precedent.here is, as lawyers say, an-

tit/ws via legii.one of the old cow-paths of the law that
we walked in long ago. I hope that we ahall take Califor¬
nia by herself, and give her the entertainment that ahe is en¬
titled to; that we shall do full and ample justice to Califor
nia, and when we have got her safely taken c«re of as Texas
was, then we shall have our hands clear and our minds un¬
occupied, and we can'then turn our attention to New Mexico,
and dispose of her; then to Deseret, and then to 8an Jacinto,
because this comes next in order. I object to mingling all
these together against precedent. Sir, I too was brought up
a lawyer, and respect precedents, but I like new precedent
better than old ones, especially if they are good ones. The
Senator from North Carolina, I trust will, now that I have
ahowi^ him the light of precedent, have no hesitation in fol¬
lowing it.

Mr. BADGER. I am very certain, sir, that the honoia-
ble Senator from New Hampshire did not do me the honor to
listen to the objections that I stated, or he would net have
urged as a precedent a matter which has nothing to do with
the subject now before the Senate. My objection was that
this Territory had preset.ted herself in such manner and un¬
der such circumstances as no Stat* now in the Union has
ever occupied at the time of her admission. What that has
to do with eithei uniting Texas aad Oregon together as twins,
or afterwards separating the loving sisters, and leaving one of
them in the cold regions of the north unprovided for, I con-
fees I am at a loss to discover. But I suppose the honorable
Senator from New Hampshire did not design to make a seri¬
ous argument, but only to amuse us with his usual wit.

Mr. CLEMEftS. I have not a great deal to say upon
this question, but I desire to address to the Senate a few re¬
marks in regard to it, and il° it be agreeable to Senators I will
move that its further consideration be postponed until Mon¬
day next.

Mr. DOWNS. It will be remembered that there is a spe¬
cial order for Monday. I propose that this be postponed un¬
til Tuesday.
The motion to postpone until Tuesday was agreed to.

Tuesday, Febiuary 19, 1850.
DRAINAGE OF THE VALLEY OF MEXICO.
Mr. BORLAND, from the Committee on Printing, to

which wa< referred the motion to print the report of the Sec¬
retary of War, communicating Lieut. L. M. Smith's report
uptrti the improvement and (framage of the valley of Mexico,
reported in favor of printing the report, wfth the same addi¬
tional number as was ordered of the map of the same officer.

Mr. KING. I should lilfs to know from my friend from
Arkansas (Mr. BoaLABu) what object is to be accomplished
by the printing of that repof., and map ? I should like very
much to know what we ha\p to do with the draining of the
valley of Mexico ? What fa to be accomplished by the print¬
ing of these papers ? Are we to enter into a scheme of drain¬
age of the neighboring Stages > Are we to give our labor,
our time, and our money U drain any portion of the valley
of Mexico ? If we are npt, I should like to know what ob¬
ject we should accompli^, or what good we should do by
printing, at a considerably expense, documents relating to a

subject over which wa lave no control ? I should like to
bear from my friend whaj he proposes to accomplish by it 1

Mr. BORLAND. M-. President, I will state the views
with which I have made this report. During the recent oc¬

cupation of the valley ol Mexico by our army the officers of
the topographical corps were directed to make a very careful
survey of that valley. They prepared with great labor a very
excellent map of the city »nd valley of Mexico. This map
was deemed to be of sufficient value by the Senate to order
its being engraved and tie printing of a large number of co¬

pies. A call was made by the War Department to furnish
the report of Lieut. Smith, who in part made that map- This
report connects itself with the map ; and it is very necessary,
in order to render the information derived from the map in¬
telligible, or even the map itself intelligible, that it should
be printed and accompany the map. Upon this ground it has
been proposed to print a small number of copies of this report.
As to the policy of the printing of matters connected with
other countries I have but little to say ; that is a matter for
the action of the 8enate. It cannot be denied, however, that
this report may be highly useful as a matter of public infor¬
mation. Whether we have at present any direct and imme¬
diate interest in the topography of the valley of Mexico I am
not prepared to say ; but I hope the time will come, and I
hope too that I shall live to see it, when we shall have a great
interest in the valley of Mexico.

Mr. HALE. I would inquire of the honorable Senator
from Arkansas if this report looks to the re-occuption of
the territory ? ^Laughter.]

Mr. BORLAND. I will state to the Senator from New
Hampshire that the committee did not take that point into
consideration. I have already stated the grounds on which
they made this report. The views I suggested in relation to
the future reoccupation of Mexico were my own.

. Mr. DOUGLA&. I introduced the resolution calling on
4he War Department for this report. During the occupation
of Mexico by the army of the United State* it was deemed
wise to keep the engineering corps engaged. When they
had no other work in making explorations that would con¬
tribute to science and to the knowledge of the country, and
not I presume with reference to any reoccupation of the ter¬
ritory, they were contributing to the knowledge of the
country or imparting useful and valuable imformation, which,
if unfortunately we ever should have another collision with
the country, would be of immense value, besides being a

valuable contribution to geographical knowledge and science.
With this view, explorations were made upon all the differ¬
ent lines on which the army marched, and reports have been
made, and expensive maps have been ordered. In this case
a map has been ordered, which will be very valuable and
very costly, and as I believe a large por.ion of the expense
has already been incurred, the simple question is now whether
the report accompanying the map shall be printed also. The
cost of printing the report will be very little, and yet it em¬
bodies all the information delineated in the map, and to pub¬
lish the map at a vast expense and then suppress the report,
which will cost but a trifle, it strikes me would be rather
ab urd.

Mr. KING. It strikes me that of late years we have
been pursuing a course of printing maps and documents of
this sort which is not appropriate for us. We are incurring
expense by printing maps of countries in which we have no

interest, and which have no practical utility whatever. In
answer to my question they say we have done.what ' We
have ordered thirty-five hundred extra copies of the map to
lie printed and engraved. What kind of a map is it' It is
a map showing that we can drain with facility the lakes and
valleys of Mexico !

Mr. BORLAND. The map is not of that character. It
is a general map, but a very minute one of the city and val¬
ley of Mexico. This report is the report of the engineer on

the subject of drainage.
Mr. KING. I am well aware of that; the map has, how¬

ever, been ordered, and the proof sheets are already here, a*

I understand. Why shall we add to the expenses already
incurred, as I conceive unnecessarily Because, if it were ne

cessary for any purpose connccted with this Government, it
should have remained in the War Department, where thev
might ha\c had any number printed which were deemed ne¬

cessary. As to a general map of the country for the purpose
of re-occupation, I hope we shall have none for such a pur¬
pose. We have already had difficulties enough from such a

cause. I am not disposed to accumulate them in any shape.
Is there a Senator who believes that any individual will be
benefited by the printing of these maps, excepting the offi¬
cers who prepared the report, and who ¦ will be gratified by
seeing their labors spread before die country ? Is there a tin¬
gle citizen that will be benefited by knowing in what particu¬
lar manner the lakes and valleys of Mexico can be drained *

There must necessarily be a great expense incurred for the
printing. Even if the expense were moderate, it is one which
we ought not to incur. I know how all these expenses in-
crrase, and I am opposed to the whole matter.

Mr. BUTLER. I know that a map of this kind may con¬
tribute to the knowledge of geography, and doubtless may be
intei*'4ting to the general reader 5 but I do not know at all
what Congress has to do with that. It seems to me latterly
to have become veiv much the practice here to make books;
for when any one wants a book made up, it only appears to be
necessary to give it the character for a public document, and
then to make a motion in this house that it should be printed
at the public expense. But I rise to object to this motion on

higher considerations. These maps and reports may serve as
memorials or trophic* of the victories acquired by our army
in Mexico; but in that respect I would not have them printed
so as to mortify the people whose country we have ovenun,
much lest* with any indication that it may hereafter be our

purpose to use them for any prospective advantage. The last
thing that we should do is to modify a people whom we
have conquered, and still Ic « that we should do any thing to
indicate au ultimate purpose to take their territory. In any
point of v.ew I am seriously of opinion that national delicacy
requires that we should not print these papers.

Mr. BORLAND. I would simply observe, for the infor¬
mation of the Senator from South Carolina, (Mr. Butli.ii,)
that this map and rejtort were pre|>ared expressly by the desire
of the Mexican authorities during our occu|>ation of the city
of Mexico. This map and papers were prepared on the ex¬

press application of ihe Ayuntsiniento, and the publica¬
tion of it, therefore, so far front !>eing disagreeable to the
Mexican people or authorities, will, the committee have every
reason to believe, be highly gratifying to them.

After aome further remarks by Me»*r-«. BUTLER, HAM¬
LIN, and BORLAND.
The question was taken on concarritig in the report of the

r unmitfea-on Printing, which, »n * iirisior, whs vegi'ived :

Ayea 13, aom 1*.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Monday, Februaay 18, 1850.

Mr. DOT\ offered the following resolution
Thw *e Committee on the Territories be iu-

iJfep?l^ £**??*. * bil1 Providing for the »d*m-
non ol California into the Union on an equal iootinr with the
# ®t*te«, with the boundaries and l.miuTtined « Z

!*l£ * C*,i,0nua whicb communi-
to House vitb (he ipecial measure of the a ,

of jb.HH Suit. r ,X.>V^Z°L£'tfSTtSbUl to embrace po .abject or matter relating to territory with¬
out the cud limits of the proposed State ol California.

lutfori D°TY °,oved the Previ°us question on this reso-

Mi. INGE moved that it be laid on rhe table.

,k
KAUFMAN roae to a question of order. He .aid

that the Constitution of California, with the message of the
Preside tit communicating it, had already, by a. order of the
House been referred to the Committee of the Whole on the
" *'e ,f'he lJ.fn- He denied that ihe resolution of the gen¬
tleman from Wisconsin (Mr. Doti) was in order, without
first reconsidering the vote sending the Constitution of Cali¬
fornia and the Message to the Committee of the Whole on the
state of the Union. The House had not the power to refer

tSsp'WprT?. « a*»»u»...
. ,1 ® BAKER *Uted that it was a question for the House
to determine when they voted on the resolution.

Mr. INGE moved that there be a call of the Home ,
which motion waa agreed to.ayes 84, noes not counted.

e Clsbk called the roll, and 186 members of the 229

toTheir'naittee be,n8 ,wo *acanciea) answered

On motion Qf Mr. INGE, ,|| further proceedings under the
call were dispensed with.
The question then recurred on the motion of Mr. Isnt that

the resolution be laid on the table, which was decided in the
negative, as follows

Alaton, Aaderaon, A.he, Averett, Bay,
h!*» Hr ' "°*don. Bowlm, Boyd, Breck, Albert G.

W
* ^ Caldwell, Joseph P. Caldwell, Cling-

man, Williamson R. W. Cobb, D»niel, Deberry, Edmundaon

WIrif;^ Hr,t0"' ?Peu?;1IH*,,» hh*m ^Harris, SampsonW. Hams, Haymond, Hilliard, Howard, Hubbard, Inre
Andrew Johnson, James L. Johnson, Robert W. John.'

P^"U .err' ^ Sere> McDoweB, Robert M. Mcl
U m h

L- McLean,, McQueen, MeWillie, Meade, Mil-
p[* Millaoo, Morehead, Morse, Morton, Outlaw, Owen

F Pest» ?W n- k nll Seddon, Sheppard, Stanly,
Th«L i

* H" St*°t0". Alexander Hv Stephens,
Thomas, Jacob Thompaon, John B. Thompson, Tootnbs
ma ve

' Watkms> Williams, Woodward.70.
ne«

*'hp,l*on. Alexander, Allen, Baker, Ben-
nett, Bingham, Bi.sell, Booth, Briggs, Brook., William J.
Brown, Bad, Burrow., Che.ter Butler, Tlios. B. Butler,
Cofo <w!f' rnp ' Carter, Chandler, Clark, Cleveland,
!»?' ; iT £°Tn' Crewell, Dickey, Dimmick, Doty,
Duer, Duncan, Dunham, Durkee, N. Evans, Fitch Fowler
11 eedley, Fuller, Gentry, Gerry, Gidding., Gilmore, Goode-
now, Gott, Gould, Grinnell, Halloway, Harlan, Thomas L.

HumeV ES', n ', Hoagland, Hourton, Howe,
Hunter, Jackwn, Dimel P. King, G. G. King, Jame.G. King
Sinn il M15, PM,t0n Leffler' L'ttlefield, Horafe
Mann, Job Mann, Mason, Matteson, MeClernand, McDonald.

Nel^cKuwck,- McLanahan, Meacham, Moore

p', ' ?Kje» OM£ °t'». Peaslee, Peck, Phoenix, Pitman,
EST' ,ru.am' Reynold., Richard.on, Ri.ley, Robinson,
Rockwell Root, Ro»e, Sackett, Sawtelle, Schenck, Schei-
merhorn, Schoolcraft, Silvester, Spalding, Sprague, Thaddeu.

WmCTI, S~°nS> Sweeter, Taylor, Ja«. Thompson,
W W w1?!#"1',^r^urman» Underbill, Van Dyke, Vinton

Wilmot' Sni °* W;;nt-0Ith, White, Whittlesey, Wildrick
Wilmot, Wilson, Winthrop, Wood, and Young.121.

Mr. BROWN, of Mississippi, gave notice that, if the pre-

.qU^U0^ W" 001 *econded' h® offer an amend¬
ment to the instructions, which he de»ired to have read; but

nofSv^d,ng madelolhe read'nR of the amendment, it wa8

The question was then taken on seconding the demand for

98, no«7? qUe8U0n* atl(J decided I" affirmative : Ayes

now pu? >''8,i°n lhen reCUned' " Slml1 ,he main 1ue8,io» ^
Mr. INGE moved that the House adjourn, and as«ked the

yeas and nays ; which were ordered. Lost 43 to 151

w;*?CuLEi?NAND m0Ted that tbe ru,es be suspended,
and hat the House resolve itself into Committee of the
Whole on the state of Inion ; which motion was disagreed
to, as follows ;

YEAS.Messrs. Al.tou, Anderaon. A.lie, Averett, Bav
Bayly, Beale, Bingham, Bowdon, Bowlin, Boyd, Breck
Albert G. Brown, William J. Brown, Burt, Cable, Georire A*
Caldwell, Jofc P. Caldwell, Clingman, W. R. W. Cobb'
Colcock, Conrad, Daniel, Deberry, Edmundwn, Ewing,
Fealherston, Gentiy, Green, Hall, l.ham G. Harri., Sampson
W. Harris, I. L. Harna, Haymond, Hilliard, Howard, Hub¬
bard, l^e Andrew Johnson, Jas. L. Johnson, R.WJohnwn,
Jone., Kaufman, Kerr, La Sere, Job Mann, Ma.-.hall, Mcl
Clernand, McDowell, McLanahan, R. M. McLane F E
McLean, McMullen McQueen, MeWillie, Meade,'Miller!
Millaon, Moreh^d, More, Morton, Orr, Outlaw Parker,
Phelps, PoweB, R.chardwn, Robbin., Savage, Seddon, Sliepl
pard Stauly, F. P. Stanton, Richard H. Stanton, A. fT
Stephens, Tf.o.na., Jawb Tbompwu, John B. Thompson,
Toonibs, Venable, Wallace, Watkins, Wellborn, Willia.aa,
Woo<lwai-d-, and Young.S£.
NAYS.Me«w». Albertson, Alexander, Allen, Andrews,

Baker, Bennett, Bineham, Booth, Brigg., Brook., Buel,
^hclter ft«Uer, Themaa B. Bui lei , Cable. Cauw-

bell, Carter, Chandler, Clark, Cleveland, Cole, Conger,
Corwin, Crowell, Dickey, Dimmick, Doty, Duer, DunSm
Dunham, durkee, Alex. Lvan^ Nathan Evan., Fitcti, Fow-
ler, I* i-eedley, Fuller, Gerrv, Gidding.," Goodenow, Gott,
Gould, Grinnell, Halloway, Hampton, Harlan, Hay, Hebard,
Henry, HMjeland. Hou.ton, Howe, Hunter, Jackson, Julian,
Daniel P. Ki. g. Georee G. King. James G. King,'John A.
Km?* Pre.ton King, Littlefield, Horace Mann, Matte.on,
.fV,, "Shey. McKiasoek, Meacham, Moore, Nelson, Ogle,
Olds, Otis, Peaslee, Peck, Phosnix, Pitman, Potter, Putnam,

» .V 7... w JT' '» * a;,uli " I". & iiumuMiu.

1 hurman, Underbill, Van Dyke, Vinton, Walden, Waldo,
,Vf.en^worlh» Whit*> Whittlesej, Wildrick. Wilmot, Wilson,
Winthrop, and Wood.109.
A number of motions to adjourn, to suspend tbe rulep, dcc.

followed, all of which were rejected on calls for the yeas and
nays.

Mr. KAUFMAN acted the unanimous content of the
House to introduce the following preamble ar.d resolutions :

Whereas the union of these Slate, i. founded upon the
equality of its member*, and can onlv be preserved by. the cul¬
tivation of friendship and kind feefings amongst the people
thereof,- and

1

Whereas it is ol vital Importance immediately and finally
to settle all the various questions arising out of slavery that
now distract the country, and that are rapidly sowing the
seeds ol alienation and distrust between the different sections
of this great Confederacy j Therefore,

^itrentved, That, in accordance with the precedent,
established in the admission of Iowa and Wisconsin, California
mould not be admitted into the Union a. a Slate without a re¬
striction ol her limit., aud llial her southern boundary oucht to
be the line of 3C5 3ff north lati'ude.

*

^tl. Jictolve(I, That the people of each Territory having a
8 ,?ient population, after its boundaries are fixed and the
qualifications of it. voter, are prescribed by Congress, have the
unquestionable right to decide lor themaelve. whether or not
.lavery shall exist within its limits, when they meet to frame
tlieir constitution preparatory lo their application for admi.-
sion as a St*te of the Union.

30. Jienofirti,TUkX, notwithstanding the principle laid dawn
in the second resolution i. apparently sell-evident and now
admitted by all, yet it should be remembered that it w»s de-
met] bj the rion-sliiveltolriiitg States on the application ol Mis*
souri for admission into the Union; and her admission was
not consummated uulil the North, sustained by mimfort, ab-
.olutely abolished .lavery in of the ttuve territory
purchased from France under the name of Louisiana.

4th. fiexnh'crt, That, waiting; the expression of any opinion
t>y Congre.. as to its constitutional pouerto prohibit or es¬

tablish slavery in the Territories of the United States, it i.
hereby declared

^

to be improper and unju.t for Congress to

provide by law tor the introduction or inhibition of slavery in
.aid 1 erritories, and that appropriate territorial government,
o ight In be established by (Jongres. in said Territot ie« not
included within the proposed limits of California, without
any provision whatever upon the subject of slavcrv.

5lh. Jitrxohwl, That the western boundary of Texas ss the
Rio Grande from it. mouth lo its source, and thence north to
the 4'2d degree of north latitude, and that to legislate uimms

the boundary ol Texas (or any other State) after her admission
into the Union, without her content, would bean t-uormoot

assumption of power, a iialpable infraction of the constitution,
and subversive of the very foundations ofOh. Government.
.

6th. Rfto/wi, 1 hat 1 exjs, previous toheir admission, lia»-

"')? aKreed ott/y that ihe treaty-making p*»»er might negotiate
with Mexico in rnganl to her bouutlary, it would be a gro»
violation ol the compact ol annexation, and a breach of good I
faith, for thi. House lo attempt the exercise of any control I
over a question, referred by itae/jin tlir [fisMge of the annex¬

ation resolution., and, indeed, bv (lie people <i4' the United
States and Texas, to the treaty-making power, «ii: tbe Pre¬
sident with the advice of two-thirds of the Senate.

7th. Retohrtl, That alter tlie iui«onditi>«ml recognitiou nt"
the boundaries ol Tewi, as claimed by tier at the [icriotl of
her admission, se/nch fun* not Veri vtirlmlM % icvM
.Mexico, negotiations shmild b« e itered iato between tlie l»o-
verumeuts of the Uniteil States uid Texas for tbe snrreiuk-r
of such portion of the norther* territory of Texas as miglil
be com|tatible with her iKilicv and thai ol the United States,
for a valuable consideration : 1^-uruM, Tlsai in sucb negotia¬
tions it shall Ik- stipulated, a* a Huulaincutal condition ot said
sui render, (but no legislation, tiiall ever >»e Uail bv Congress in
such Territory on the sul^i^tof slavery.

Sth. Hesoh-etl, That, %»ixU»g i«y expression of opinion as

to the aonstituiioual poucr of Ctmgress to abolish slavery in
ihe District of Columbia, it ia Hereby declaied uuiust and in
bail laitb not only to Man lau»l, but m the wliole Sotith, to

abolisli slavery in sx id District, and aoch a proposition sbonld
not '»e tolerated.

9th. HiT.o'rri/. That, in regard to I be jubject of bringing
slaves into the I ,i.triet ol Odumhia merelv for sale, a limited
djtcretionarr rower should lie invested in "the Corporations of
\\aauington *«nd Georgetown, provided that Miid j»ower should
never >e ex «it;is«^| hy said Corporations in contravention of
the la w. >ajd policy <d Mars laud upon that subject.

10th. Hejffietl, That iuan> ol the non-klavebtM'n.g States
|U\iug repealed their lawa gisii>g'as«*«tarie>' to U\e slasefwdd-
.iHLStote* in recovering " fugitive* from labor," in ac«orda:ike
"I" awion »*o. srtleb f>JJr. of rheCoaatiiulioa M the \JuiUd

States, and thrown impediments to the way of *ueh recovery,it is hereby declared to be (be duty ofCongress to amend the
net of 1793, on that subject, to such a manner aa to give full
force and effect to mid provision of the Constitution.

11th. Retoh-ed, That Congress has no iuisdiction over
the subject of the slave trade between the different slavehold¬
ing Stales of the Union, but that each State has reserved to
itself the right of legislating upon that subject in such man¬
ner as it may deem best calculated to promote its interests uid
happiness.

18th. Resolved, That the Union can only be preserved byadheriug to the compromises entered into «t its formation,and tbev who would disturb those compromises, whether
under the pretence of a talse or mistaken philanthropy orwith a desire to secure political power, should be held tiy all
good citizens as enemies of the Constitution and the Union

Mr. CARTER raised the question of order whether
resolutions could be now entertained.
The SPEAKER stated that the House was not entertain¬ing the resolutions, but a motion to suspend the rules.
Mr. CARTER then wished to know whether it was in or¬

der to entertain a resolution while one resolution was alreadyunder consideration from another State.
After a few remark* by Mr. WINTHROP.
The SPEAKER stated that a motion to suspend the rules,

except to go into Committee of the Whole on the state of the
Union, was not in order after the previous question had been
seconded.

Mr. BROWN, of Mississippi, moved that the House ad¬
journ, which motion was disagreed to : Yeas 67, nays 114.

Mr. HOLMES moved that there be a call of tha House
The SPEAKER stated that the motion was not in order,

aftr r there bad been a second to the previous question-
Mr. MASON moved that the vote be reconsidered by

which the House refused to lay on the table the resolution of
Mr. Dott.

Mr. SCHENCK said that be rose to a privileged question,and offVred the following resolution :

Resolved, That inasmuch as, by our rules, the resolution
now pending, in case this House adjourns or proceeds to othei
business, will be laid over for at least two weeks, and perhaps
not reached to be acted on at all, therefore it is desirable tlsat
this House should not be deterred by dilatory or evasive mo¬
tions, designed only to obstruct or delay business, but should
remain, if necessary, in perpetual teuton, until the resolution
be finally disposed of.
The SPEAKER ruled the resolution out of order.
A great variety of other motions were submitted, the calling

the yea* and nays upon which occupied the House until sfiar
dark.

Mr. DUER <hen, (by unanimous consent,) made a tew re¬
mark?, in the course of which he said that if the resolution was
allowed to be passed, there would be no objeeiion on his side of
the House to discuss the subject in Committee of the Whole
for two months.

Mr. McCLERNAND offered the following resolution,
which was read for information :

Resolved, That the Committee on Territories' be instruct¬
ed to report a bill without delay providing for the admission
of California as a Stale into the union of the United States;
also, a bill to legalize the Territorial Governments of New
Mexico and Deseret, as adopted by the people of said Terri¬
tories respectively, so far as the provisions of the same art
consistent with the constitution of the Uuited States, and Co
provide for the eventual admission of both said Territories .is

States into the union of the United States, leaving the question
of boundary between Texas and New Mexico open for even¬
tual decision by the Supreme Court of the United States.

Mr. KAUFMAN objected, and the resolution was not re¬
ceived.
There now followed points of otder, motions to adjotur.

motions by members to be excused from voting, appeals from
the decisions of the Speaker, <5cc., on all of which the yeaj
and nays were demanded and taken, which lasted until mid¬
night.the majority negativing all tb« motions for adjourn¬
ment.when, at 12 o'clock at night, the Speaker decided that
the day had expired, and the resolution would go over to tko
next resolution day ; and, at a quarter past twelve, the Hocse
adjourned.

LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES.

PUBLIC ACTS
Passed at the First Session Thirty-first Congress.

[Public.No. 1.]
A RESOLUTION for binding the public documents.
Resolved by the Sewtte and Home oj Representative» of

tike United State* of America in Congress assembled. That
all Executhre documents, the printingpof additional copies of
which have been, during the present session, or may during
either session of the present Congress, be ordered l>y either
House of Congress, and tl)e< size of which shall not be less
than three hundred printed pages, such additional copies shall
be bound, under the direction of the Joint Committee on

Printing : Provided, The cost of binding shall not exceed
the sum of twelve and a half cents a volume t'»r the »hol»
number ordered.

Approved, February 12, 1850.

[Ppblic.No. 2.]
A RESOLUTION authorizing the purchase of the Manu¬

script Farewell Address of George Washington.
Jie it enacted by the Senate ami Rouse of Representative*

oj the United State* of .tmericain Congresx assembled, Thar
the Joint Committee ont he Library be authorized to pun-has*
the manuscript of the Farewell Address to the people of the
United States of George Washington, if the purchase of it
can be effected on fair and just terms, in the opinion >t" tha
committee.

Approved, February 12, 1850.

[Public.No 3.J
A RESOLUTION limiting the expense ol collecting 'Jja

revenue from customs, for the present fiscal year.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representative* if

the United States of America in Congress avtembteti, Thar,
instead of the sum appropriated for the expenses of collecting
the revouue in the act of March tbird, one thousand eiqjbt
hundred and forty-nine, the sum of one million of dollars for
collection of revenue from custom*; fifty thousand dollars for
warehouses; twenty-five thousand dollars for Texas and Ore¬
gon; one hundred thousand dollars for California; lilty thou¬
sand dollars for new business ami new districts, be appropri¬
ated for the expenses of collecting the revenue for the half of
the present fiscal year ending thirtieth June, eighteen hun¬
dred and fifty, together with such sums in addition as may
be received from styrsgc, cartage, drayage, and labor, forsiid
half year, and in that proportion for any shorter or longer
time, until Congress shall act upon the subject; and that
meanwhile the restriction, by law, upon the amount of sala¬
ries in California and Oregon, shall be suspended: Fn/cided,
That, the Secretary of the Tteasury shall be authonzed to

dispose of the bonded warehouses now tensed by Gotwrn-
ment, on or before the first oi January next, on the best prac¬
ticable terms for the Government; but he may retain tuch
parts of said houses, or lease such other bouses, at his discre¬
tion, as may be necessary for the storage of unclaimed goods,
or goods which for any other reason are required by law to
be stored by the Government.

Sue. 2. And be it further renotved, That nothing in the
act aforesaid shall be so construed as to deprive the importer
of the prhilege of the transportation of merchandise under
I>ond from one district to another, and of le warehousing the
same according to the provisions of the second section of the
act of sixth August, one thousand eight hundred and forty-
six, to establiah a warehousing system, and to amend an act
entitled "An act to provide revenue from imports, and to
change and modify existing laws imposing duties on imports,
and for other purposes."

Approved, February 14, 1850.

MAGNIPICENT LOTTERY.
OKI: OBACT) ririTil. ov

$100,000.also, $50,000.$30,000.$20,000.
And 250 prizes of $2,000.

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,
For the benefit of Monongalia Academy,

Class 1), tor 1850.
To be drawn at Alexandria, V%', ou Saturday, April '17, IHSO.

under the superintendence of Commissioners.
J. W. NAUKY * CO., Managers,

rx Ntuiil>er lottery.Id drawn ballots.
MfLKMOIII SCHk.MK.

I ntiiguilicent capital of. * $100,'Ml
1 splendid prise of. 50,000
I

I do 'JO.liOO
1 |j,0OO

1 do 11,556
20 do 3,00*'

S50 do (lowest ,l-number prizes) 3,1)00
Ci prizes of 500

65 do ,i'iil
.is do -J*»
.*ij do ItiO

1,110 do W
27,040 do40
Tickets $40.Halves f'-O.t^usrterH $1".Eighths $6.
Price of certificate* of packages, in the :»bove >l:«gn'.iieeal

Scheme, as follows :
A certificate ol package ol whole tickets $500 00

Do.do '26 halves 250 «»
1H>. do £C quarter* 1£5 QO
Do. do '26 eighths frl SO

V certificate of.« lockage of wholes w ill entitle the holder t»
all over JVW neU that in) lie drawn by die twenty-six tickesa.
named therein. Certileates ol h;«l»e«v, quarters, and eighth*
in proportion.
This ijdendid scheme is one of the fAost attractive ev*r

drawn in the L'nited State*, .mil is well worthy of the attrtui'Xk
of adventurers. The lowest pri*s that can lie drawn t»y a

lick«t having on i three of the drawn numbers, is $<*,000.
Orders tor ticket s and shares and certificates nt packages its

the above magnificent scheme will he promptly attended t >,
and an account of the drawing will He >ent immediately altar-
it is over to all s ho may order tickets from u«.

Address J. «fc C. MAlIRY* Agents,
tcb Ik rftai&wif Alexandria, > v


